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The National Academies

 A private, non-profit organization charged to provide advice 
to the Nation on science, engineering, and medicine.

 National Academy of Sciences (NAS) chartered in 1863; 
The National Research Council (NRC) is the operating arm 
of the NAS, NAE, and IOM. 

 NRC convenes ad hoc committees of experts who serve pro 
bono, and who are carefully chosen for expertise, balance, 
and objectivity

 All reports go through stringent peer-review and must be 
approved by both the study committee and the institution.

 Full text and PDF summaries of reports available at 
http://americasclimatechoices.org



Request from Congress

“…investigate and study the serious and 
sweeping issues relating to global climate 

change and make recommendations regarding
what steps must be taken and what strategies 
must be adopted in response to global climate 
change, including the science and technology 

challenges thereof.”



What can be done to:

 Limit the magnitude of climate change?
 Adapt to the impacts of climate change?
 Advance the science of climate change?
 Inform effective decisions about climate change? 

A final report  will look across the realms of 
all four panels

NRC Study “America’s Climate Choices”



Charge to the ‘Adapting’ Panel

 What short-term actions can be taken to adapt effectively to 
climate change?

 What promising long-term strategies, investments, and 
opportunities could be pursued to adapt to climate change?

 What are the major scientific and technological advances 
needed to promote effective adaptation to climate change?

 What are the major impediments to effective adaptation to 
climate change, and what can be done to overcome these 
impediments?

 What can be done to adapt to climate change at different 
levels and in different sectors?
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Characteristics of Change

 Place - based
 Highly Variable
 Certain that impacts and vulnerability will occur, but their 

magnitude is less certain because of:
 the manifestation of climate change and
 policy decisions that are taken here and abroad 

 It follows that responses must be iterative and 
responsive to new information.



Two Representative Futures:
High and Low Emissions (SRES)



For example: The Number of 
Days over 100oF



Representative Implications



Geographic Diversity



An Alternative Representation:
Reasons for Concern



What Can We Do?

 All of us:  adopt a risk management approach as a 
strategy for preparing ourselves for an uncertain 
future:
 Consider a range of possible future climate 

conditions in adaptation planning
 Identify adaptation options to reduce 

vulnerabilities
 Implement adaptations that make sense now
 Become more adaptive in planning for the future



The Adaptation Panel Offers 
Some Suggestions



Ecosystem & Changes in Hydrologic Cycle
Less precipitation/droughts:
• Manage for high water-use efficiency & drought-

tolerant species in drought areas;
• Establish guidelines to protect against stream drying;
Heavier precipitation:
• Plant flood-adapted species to reduce peak flows & 

erosion;
• Manage reservoir releases to provide cold water 

downstream;
• Reforest riparian areas with native species to create 

shaded thermal refuges

Short-term Options



Energy Sector & Changes in Hydrologic Cycle
Less precipitation/droughts:
• Develop electric power generation strategies that are 

less water-consuming;
• Establish incentives for water conservation in energy 

systems;

Short-term Options



Coasts & Changes in Hydrologic Cycle
Heavier precipitation/increased flooding:
• Improve stormwater management systems and 

infrastructure;
• Improve storm readiness for harbors and marinas;
• Eliminate public subsidies for future development in 

high hazard areas along the coast;
• Use natural shorelines, setbacks, and buffer zones to 

allow inland migration of shore habitats and barrier 
islands over time;

Short-term Options

Image Source: NOAA; http://www.noaa.gov/features/protecting_1208/coastlines.html



Synergies and Trade-offs

 Water issues illustrate synergies/trade-offs across 
sectors;

 Pest management in agriculture (avoid elimination of natural 
predators or increase diversity of natural predators);

 Most improvements to ecosystem services have co-
benefits for human health (vice versa)

 Reducing costs and increasing reliability of electricity 
reduce socio-economic vulnerability

 Mitigating for shore erosion and flooding benefits all 
sectors (urgency increased with SLR)

 Land-use planning can reduce GHG emissions



 Low-cost and easily deployed

 Offering co-benefits (e.g., limit GHG 
emissions and reduce vulnerability, or 
meet other sustainability goals, etc.)

 End or reverse maladapted policies 
and practices

 Avoid narrowing future adaptation 
options

Choosing and Implementing 
Short-term Options

Image Source: http://www.rittenhouseastronomicalsociety.org/Pictures/Fels/Philadelphia1.jpg



Early experience of climate change 
planning & actions

Actions taken by urban leaders
• Chicago, Il
• King County, WA
• Los Angeles, CA
• Miami Dade County
• Milwaukee, WI
• Nassau County, NY
• New York City
• Phoenix, AZ
• San Francisco, CA

Image: Mississipi River Delta  NASA 
http://www.nasaimages.org/luna/servlet/detail/nasaNAS~10~10~82943~18916
1:Mississippi-River-Delta



Early experience of climate change 
planning & actions

Example 1: Gulf Coast

• At risk from sea level rise and storm surges;
• Great social vulnerabilities;
• Many stressors and risks mutually reinforcing;
• Short-term flood control measures result in 

greater long-term vulnerability (i.e. maintaining 
status quo might increase long-term risk);

• Long-term adaptation builds relocation into 
smart-growth plans;

• Remove incentives for maladaptation.

Image: Mississipi River Delta  NASA 
http://www.nasaimages.org/luna/servlet/detail/nasaNAS~10~10~82943~18916
1:Mississippi-River-Delta



Example 2: Alaska

• Coastal and River communities experience 
erosion; 

• Due to these risks communities are planning to 
relocate;

• Serious institutional barriers prevent progress;

Early experience of climate change 
planning & actions



Lessons Learned

 Great leadership or urgency is need to initiate 
comprehensive climate change planning (e.g., NYC 
leadership or Alaska urgency)

 Address multiple interacting stresses and time scales of 
response

 Avoid maladaptation and foreclosure of future options
 Monitor results and manage adaptively

Successful plans/actions tend to integrate adaptation 
planning into programs that address broader societal goals



Some climate changes might require transformational 
adaptations such as:

 Movements of people and facilities away from 
vulnerable areas

 Changes in ecosystem and land management
Managing risks for the long term calls for contingency 

planning for relatively severe impacts, combined with 
monitoring and research strategies

Adapting in the Longer-Term Is Likely to 
Face Bigger Challenges:



Adopt a risk management approach as an 
insurance policy against an uncertain future

 Consider a range of possible future climate          
conditions in adaptation planning
 Identify vulnerabilities to climate changes
 Identify adaptation options to reduce vulnerabilities

 Implement adaptations that make sense now

 Become more adaptive in planning for the future

Adapting in the Long-term (I)



Adaptation is an ongoing process that involves:
 Improving information systems about impacts and 

adaptation 
 Working across institutional and social boundaries
 Improving institutions and policies
 Reviewing regularly the effectiveness of current risk 

management strategies

Effective adaptation combines a strong federal
government adaptation program with grassroots-based,
bottom-up efforts to capture the ingenuity and uniqueness 
of local adaptations while coordinating and communicating 
these efforts at a national level.

Adapting in the Long-term (II)



Adapting in the Long-term:
A Risk Management Approach



2 & 3. Choose and prioritize adaptation according to risk;

Adapting in the Long-term:
A Risk Management Approach



4. Identify opportunities for co-benefits and synergies 
across sectors;

Adapting in the Long-term:
A Risk Management Approach



Adapting in the Long-term:
A Risk Management Approach



Adaptation options: 
 Attribution: difficult to document effects of 

adaptation in reducing impacts.
 Diversity: adaptation is context and place 

specific 
 Knowledge base: limited research on 

adaptation
 Therefore, it is difficult to evaluate costs, 

benefits and effectiveness of specific measures.

The Panel also Recognized 
Challenges



Moving Toward A National Strategy:

Effective adaptation will combine a strong federal
government adaptation commitment with grassroots-
based, bottom-up efforts to capture the ingenuity and
uniqueness of local adaptations while coordinating and
communicating these efforts at a national level.

 Engage decision-makers and stakeholders across the 
branches and scales of government, sectors, and other 
parts of U.S. society

 In a true nation-wide partnership
 To set the framework and direction for a national adaption 

program, drawing on what each party does best
 Including re-examining current policies that may inhibit 

adaptation



Moving Toward A National Strategy:

Roles of the federal government:
 Facilitate cooperation and collaboration across different 

levels of government and between government and other 
parties

 Provide technical and scientific resources to the range of 
parties carrying out vulnerability assessments and 
adaptation planning

 Re-examine policies that may inhibit adaptation
 Support scientific research in climate change adaptation to 

strengthen risk management:  better options, better 
information about options, better tools for informing 
decisions

 Practice adaptation in its own programs



National Adaptation Strategy

Role of state and local governments:

 Make most key decisions about resources and land-use 
planning

 Prepare for and responding to natural disasters
 Assess vulnerabilities to climate change
 Plan and implement adaptation options (as most 

adaptation is local)
 Build and share knowledge base for future adaptation
 Engage and coordinate with federal government 



National Adaptation Strategy

Role of NGOs and private sector:

 Voluntary adaptation by private sector provides 
opportunity to learn.

 Private sector might have greater adaptive capacity.
 Consulting companies provide adaptation knowledge.
 NGOs are key partners in developing adaptation 

knowledge and experience.



Moving Toward A National Strategy:

Any national adaptation program that emerges from the Strategy 
will itself need to be adaptive:

 Responding to changing conditions

 Informed by ongoing information collection and dissemination 
about climate change impacts and adaptation experiences

 Working across institutional and social boundaries
 Reviewing on a regular basis the effectiveness of current risk 

management strategies



R&D Priorities for a National Adaptation 
Strategy (I):

We have a painfully limited base of knowledge 
about adaptation to climate change:

 Need to improve capacities for adaptation analysis and 
assessment, e.g.:
 Improved knowledge of likely impacts and 

vulnerabilities
 Improved understandings of multiple stressors, impact 

thresholds, behavioral dimensions of adaptation, and 
cross-sectoral interactions

 Need to improve our menu of options and our knowledge of 
their costs, benefits, potentials, and limits
 Sectoral priorities
 Information about successes and best practices



R&D Priorities for a National Adaptation 
Strategy (II):

Need to improve our knowledge about how to implement and 
manage adaptation, e.g.:
 Deploying and using systems to monitor emerging 

climate change impacts and emerging adaptation 
experiences to inform reassessments of risk 
management strategies

 Paying particular attention to possible needs for 
“transformational” adaptations if climate change is 
relatively severe, including contingency planning for 
options that are not currently considered feasible:  
retreats from vulnerable areas?  possible revision of 
water rights policies?



R&D Priorities for a National
Adaptation Strategy (III):

Some possible guidelines for meeting Science & 
Technology needs for climate change adaptation:

 Involve a wide range of S&T users and stakeholders in setting 
research agendas

 Meet R&D needs through multiple contributors, not just the 
federal government:  a national strategy, not a federal strategy

 Encourage the co-evolution of science and experience

 Encourage, inform, and utilize autonomous adaptation as well 
as planned adaptation



For more information:

National Research Council
Claudia Mengelt

202 334 1993
cmengelt@nas.edu

Report is available online at www.nap.edu.


